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"IF WE FAINT NOT"

THE JEW

By Dr. D. F. Sebastian, Plant City, Fla.

e could be vain of himself
and not be ashamed of it.
Yes, he could be excused for it.
The Egyptian. the Babylonian.
and the Persian arose, filled the
planet with sound and splendor,
then faded to dream-stuff, and
passed away;the Greek and the
Roman followed, and made a
vast noise, and they are gone;
other peoples have sprung up.
and held the torch high for a
time; but it burned out, and
they sit in twilight, or have van.
ished
The Jew saw them all, beat them all, and is now what he
always was, exhibiting no decadence, no infirmities of age, no
weakening of his parts, no slowing of his energies, no dull.
All things are mortal
ing of his alert, aggressive mind.
he remains. What
but
pass.
forces
other
but the Jew; all
Mark Twain
ty?"
immortali
is the secret of his
THE ANSWER:"The LORD'S portion is His people; Jacob
is the lot of His inheritance.- "I am the LORD. I change not;
therefore ye sons of Jacob are not consumed." Deut. 32:9, Ma1.3:6.

Professional

Haman And Hitler
Seriously Contested
A. C. Gaebelein
illikndensed from "Our Hope"

spiritual depress- Cause of the Lord.
"Let us not be weary in well do- things to cause
I. PRAYER
discouragement today.
ing, for in due season we shall ion and
and
always Pray
ought
"Men
ss and materialism and
reap if we faint not." — Gal. 6:9. Worldline
18:1.
Luke
—
Faint."
greed and sin and iniquity send Not to
Introduction
puts "prayer"
Here our Lord
us;
their menacing floods upon
the
for,
This is a very good text
" He is say"fainting.
against
over
Elijah we feel that "It is enLord's people today. It presents like
will encourage and reprayer
ing
use
is
the
What
quit:"
will
I
ough.
three timely and needed thoughts:
store a fainting heart. Prayer tops
anyway?
(1) A Timely Admonition: "Let
the sources of divine refreshment
prod
to
us
call
would
Our text
us not be weary in well doing."
and engages the dynamo of divine
wake
,
ourselves
bestir
ourselves,
Promise:
(2) Art Encouraging
A season of prayer, a
strength.
enand
up and rally our spirits
"In due season we shall reap."
of persistent prayer
season
long
be
persisand
hearts
our
"If courage
(3) A Qualifying Condition:
Life, new Hope. new
new
will bring
tent in well doing.
we faint not."
those hearts which
to
back
Couarge
my
fawith
journey
On a long
"If We Faint Not." the last four
by the way.
fainted
have
exhaustbecame
I
ear
the
in
mily
words of the text we have chosen
ed in body and sleepy at the wheel. "0 how praying rests the weary
to call to your attention. There
day
Instead of yielding to the "faint- Prayer will change the night to
is much said in the Bible about
seems life dark and dreary
myself,
when
So
pinched
I
"
tendency
ing
"fainting" or becoming "discourprodded myself, had my wife to Dont forget to pray."
aged," losing our spirit, morale,
"Fainting in Prayer" will open
prick roe with a pin, finally I
life, seal, enthusiasm. There is neand
the gate for every other discourfilling station
ver anything said in favor of faint- stopped at a
to
agement which the devil sends a-.
water
ice
in
face
my
washed
ing. Our text is a divine exhortas gainst you.
As
Christian
awake.
myself
keep
tion and warning against fainting.
keep
we should use every means which "Pray and Not Faint" means
At this season (July 14) when
to on praying, don't quit, Knock,
disposal
our
at
placed
has
God
physically we are tired and feel a
Seek, Pray,
awake and faint not in the Knock, Ask, Ask, Seek,
need of rest or vacation we need keep
at last
until
widow
the
like
Pray,
of the Lard.
to bestir ourselves spiritually lest work
prayer is answered. Go alone
your
few
a
discuss
and
mention
We
we faint in our hearts more than
(Continued on page four)
"fainting" in the
in our bodies. There are so many antidotes against

Swallowers

"William Bartell. of Chicago .wes
a professional swallower. He could
swallow all kinds of things, appar-

ently with no ill effects. But at
length he became, overstocked on
aThey lived some 2500 years
to
hardware and wa.s compelled
Part, but they have many things
have an operation for peritonitis.
ill common. Haman was an AmaThe surgeon found in his stomach
'elate, of a vicious tribe of people
two hundred and seventy-five dif:1 iaracterized by a satanic hatred ferent articles, including
nails,
°f God, the God of Israel and the tacks, ecrews, bolts. safety-pins,
People of God. There was a concartridges, parts of safety razors,
tinual warfare between Israel and
and a can opener:
knalek. They were to be comple"There are churches that have
blotted out. We know nothing
been
made themesIves, or have
of the ancestry of Haman. He apmade by their leaders. profeesional
Oevirs in the Book of Esther for swallowers. Their main purpose is
tile first time in the third chapter. to
get •additions;' and they will
he is called Haman, the son of swallow anytieng that comes along.
Ranariedatha the Agagite. The Their standards are
and
carnal
Persian king Ahasuerus promoted their methods
commercial. It seems
his obscure
suddenly from
never to occur to them that the
Place to a place of prominence, true
church of Chirst is built only
60 that he occupied a position a(Continued . oa page four)
bove all the princes. Every Bible
reader is familiar with the story
Esther and her God-fearing un(Continued on page two)

CARD PLAYING
"No less an authority than Mr.
ettlbertson, the card expert," states
br. Charles Weigle, evangelist,
..has told in a magazine article
had
people
140W the American
'Pent in one year the sum of $13,
°00,000 for lessons on the bridge
came. And in the same length of
bane they had spent $100,000,000
Or the game itself."
Collier's magazine of February 8,
1941, said, "The bridge game has
caused an average of five murders
(Continued on page four)
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GOD'S MESSAGE FOR
THIS HOUR

Liquor

In History

A Sermon On The
Two's Of The Bible

The Bible tells us in I Kings 20:
16-21 that Ahab surprised and deBy Louis W. Arnold
feated Benhadad, King of, Syria,
o
,thirty-tw
and
when he found him .4
"I am the way, the truth, and
kings "drinking themselves drunk
the life." — John 11:6.
in their pavilions." That was 2,800
In my study of the Bible, I have
years ago.
been interested in numbers that
The Bible tells us in Daniel 3
occur frequently. There is the numhow Cyrus conquered Babylon On
ber seven that comes up again and
a night when Belsbazzar and a
again. After He had finished creathousand of his lords were having
tion, God rested the seventh day;
a big cocktail party. That was 2,500
the Jews were to remember the
years ago.
Sabbath day to keep it holy; the
Alexander the Great conquered
seventh year, the land was to its
the world and then booze and vice
seventh from
idle; Enoch, the
mowed him down at the age of
Adam, prophesied; Pharoah dream._
33. At first he was a temperate
ed of seven full ears of corn and
man, but as his victories piled up,
of seven withered ears, of sevea
they turned his head, and he befat cattle and of seven lean. Aceame a drunken beast. Plutarch,
of
cording to the interpretation
the historian. tells the sad story
his dream, there followed seven
liquor.
of his downfall through
Elder L. W. Arnold
of
years of plenty and seven
This is the title of the new book Alexander's end came in a carous- famine — these from the first
of sermons by Elder L. W. Arnold, aL Plutarch says "there he drank book in the Bible. Then in the
(Continued oa page Sour)
(Continued on page four)
last book in the Bible, we find the
seven spirits, the seven trumpets,
the seven vials, and the seven
judgments. Surely this could not
(Continued on page two)

The First Baptist Pulpit

"THE PARABLE OF THE LABORER S"—
r
(Read

Matt 201-16)

This parable, like most or late
balance has been badly abused by
the commentators.
Luther declared in the early part
of his ministry that this parable
taught an equality of rewards in
the kingdom of God, yet later on
confessed that he knew not the
meaning of the parable.
Calvin said that the heart of

JOHN BARLEYCORN

The trouble with getting high is
you do 90 many low things.
that
hour.
to
was
represeleventh
—
and
that
the parable was a warning
drives one to drink.
Alcohol
it was to warn us against being ent the summons given to Adam,
Alcohol is a pickling agent; no
Over-confident because we have be.. Noah, Abraham, moues, and the wonder the drinker gets into pick.
gun well.
apostles.
lee
Still others who have written
Origen declared that this parable
Celebrate tonight in such a mancontained the history of the dif- upon this parable insist that God ner that it will not be a headache
ferent summons which God has does not regard the length of time tomorrow.
Drinkers get a lot of insMe ingiven men from the beginning of but the fidelity with which one
the world. In other words, his in.. works.
flamation but fail to heed it.
And then finally there is the
"Smoke a Camel and smell like
terpretation of the hiring of the
(Continued on page threel
(Continued on page four)
laborers in the third, sixth, ninth,

Christians Are Not Self-Made, But Grace-Made.
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again that you can receive a new
many miles from home. I may neto the death deliverance of her astrologists to
get guidance about.
nature which will make you hunver see you in this land but I hope doomed people.
JOHN R. GILPIN—EDITOR
his military campaigns and to find
ger and thirst after righteousness.
to see you and hold your hand and
And ere the fateful day of the
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
out the right time to act. GradualAnd when .there are two natures, greet
you face to face in a far cruel extermination of the Jews
ly
the evil spirits will lure him to
through
there
Haman
is
came, he and his
a conflict until the old better and brighter
Editorial Department, RUSSELL
land above.
KENTUCKY, where communica- man is
sons
were
swinging
his
from
doom.
the
galsubdued,. "crucified, reck_
— The Wayside Missionary
tions should be sent for publicalows; Haman in the middle and
The
God of Israel, Who so wononed dead, brought into subject.
tion.
five gallows on either side. How
ion."
derfully demonstrates in the hisvividly it reminds us of that final
SLTBSCRIPTION PRICE
Further I find there are two
beast of lianiel's vision with the tory of the Book of Esther His
Per Year in Advance
.50 deaths—a physical death
and a
little horn in the midst of the ten omniscience and His loving care
(Domestic and Foreign)
ispiritual death. Those who have
horns!
Send Remittances to Ruessell, Ky.
over His people, is the same cov• been born only once die twice.
(Continued from page one)
Entered as second-cslass matter
Haman's beastly, satanically con- enant keeping God. He changeth
while those who have been born
cle ,Mordecai. While it is true that ceived plot, Haman's defeat and not. His power is undiminished. He
May 31, 1941, in the post office at
twice die only once. The man who
Russell, Kentucky, under the act
none of the names of the Deity final doom, are past history. But knows all about Hitler
as He
has been born once is not saved
of March 3, 1879.
are found in the history of the in current history another one, knew all about Haman. He perand must die the second death in
Book of Esther, nevertheless God much like Haman,. the Amalekite, mits Adolf Hitler to go all the
Paid circulation in every Stat the lake of fire and brimstone. But
is seen everywhere. God's provi- occupies the center
stage. His length of his rope, till the hour
those who have been born twice
and many foreign countries.
dence, God's wisdom, God's omnis- name is Adolph Hitler. We know comes when that rope encircles his
can arise and shake the gates of
cience, God's watchcase over His a little more about him than we neck. Exterminate the Jews? It is
Subscriptions are stopped at ex- glory with .their
shouts of victory covenant people and God's power know of Haman.
He is an Austrian the hopeless task, inspired by Sapiration unless renewed or special I as
they cry, "0 death, where is
in deliverance, stand out promin- born in that part of Europe which tan, the task which
arrangements are made for their
brings judgthy sting? 0 grave, where is thy
continuance.
ently from the beginning ti; the once belonged to the Roman Em- ment and the curse. Haman found
victory." (I Cor. 15:55).
end of the story of Esther, as well pire. He did not come from an Am- it out. And so will Hitler. May
it
But that is not all. There are
as fir triumph
of right and alekite nobility, but from
poor be soon:
two resurrections — a resurrect'wrong.
surroundings. If the devil possessEditor's Note: Don't forget God's
ion of the just and as resurrection
Haman, the wicked, when
he ed the knowledge of the future, promise to the Jews: "And I will
of the unjuts. Those who
have discovered that the one man who which he does not, he might have
curse him that curseth thee" been born twice will have part in
stood erect in the gate of the king's summoned at his birth the host of bless them that bless thee, and
(Continued from page one)
the first resurrection. "Blessed
and palace, was Mordecai, the Jew, demons to rejoice in Hitler's birth Gen. 12:3.
be without significance.
God still lives and will
holy is he that hath part in the
concoted a scheme to use this in- as a chosen vessel .to execute his keep His promise. If you want to
Again, there is the number for- first
resurrection" (Rev. 20:6). cident to exterminat
e the entire own plans in opposition to God's be on God's side, be sure you are
ty. How often we find it. Moses But
those who have only
been
Jewish
race
throughout
the Per.. eternal purposes. Of Hitler's youth on the Jews' side.
age
when
he
years
of
forty
was
born once will come forth "to
sian Empire. In order to accom- we know nothing, except that he
slew the Egyptian and fled to Mid- everlasting
shame and everlasting plish this he
used a lying trickery made a meagre living by paper RAMRLING WITH THE
Ian. Another forty years had passcontempt" (Dan. 12:2).
Listen, and accused the Jews of all kinds hanging and by daubing now and EDITOR
ed when God called him to lead Bud,
there is a spark of immorof wrong doing to obtain his vic- then on canvas with different colthe children of Israel from their
tality within you. Have the old
ious end. "It is not to the king's ors, which he tried to sell as paintViolet Culpepper of Dertoit,
bondage. For forty years he led
body buried where you will, do
profit to suffer them," to do the ings..In the first world war he was chigan, sends us a new "sub" or
them through the wilderness, acyour utmost to destroy it, but you
things, Haman declared, they did. nothing but an obscure corporal, her sister in California. She says:
cording to the forty days that the
can no more dispose of the immorIn other words, their presence was nor is there a record which credits "I think every Christian
should
spies spend in Canaan—a year of tal
soul than you can dispose of gar from
being profitable, they him with deeds of heroism. How have this paper in their home. It's
wondering for each day of spying.
a drop of water. You may alter the
were a misfortune. He obtained then did it happen that this man next to the Bible with me."
He stayed forty days and nights
composition of water, but you can- the
*
permission of the king to pro- in 1942 is the great world-figure,
*
*
upon the mount. Jesus likewise
not destroy it. Just so, you may
ceed
against
them.
He
used
some
Sister
wielding
Lena
Sapp,
obtained
power
a
of Lake
by his
spent forty days and nights upon
change the composition of your
kind of spiritism, a form of oc- onward march of conquest? Where Florida, recently sent THE BAPa mountain.
body into ashes and scatter it upon
cultism to ascertain the most pro- did his knowledge, his inspiration TIST EX.AMINER. a gift of five
There are other numbers that the
waters of the seven seas, but pitious day
for their complete ex- and his phenomenal power come dollars, and said: "I enjoy reading
recur frequently, but none have God
will gather up the fragments termination
. Then followed a na- from? His German dupes attribute your paper so much. You take up
fascinated me so much as the numand clothe your soul to stand
be- tion-wide propaganda to put the it all to God. He himself mumbles so many different subjects
that
ber two.
fore Him in judgment. There are
devilish plot into execution.
something to the same effect; he I've always wanted to hear exThere are two Testaments, and two
resurrections, and I want to
For a time it looked as if Ha- likes to palm himself off as the plained. It helps me realist. the imthey tell of two roads. There is the be in
the resurrection of the just. man might
succeed. But above all man of destiny. So did different portance of a closer walk with
broad road that leads through the
Still that is not all. There are the
diplomatic trickery was the cieCiuded wicked leaders in
past God."
wide gate. It is an easy road to two
places. When I think of this watchful eye
*
*
of Jehovah. He knew ages. Surely the deeds of Hitler
Sind, and there is much company my
heart begins to sing and I and saw all
Brother I. W. Martin,. George-:
the scbernStig of the show what power is behind him.
along the way; but beware, it
want to shout, "Hallelujah, praise enemy,
while His death-doomed His deeds are evil; he follows in town, Kentucky, says: "I o
grows rough and rugged toward
the King!" I want to join with the people did
not know some of the the footsteps of the unseen being think of you and pray for you.
its end and leads to a devil's hell.
host that
John
heard
isn't
(
singing details of Haman's plottings. Step whom our Lord called "the mur- your wonderful activity.
There is the narrow road that enwhen he was on the Isle ef Pat- by step
the
how
see
stand
you
under
up
He
prepared
for
the
dederer
and the liar from the beginters through the straight gate. All
mos. And the song they sang — liverance
of His people and for ning." A future historian would work you are doing for the cause
who would follow it will find its
"Worthy is the Lamb that was the complete
overthtrow of
Ha- have no difficulty in proving that of Christ. Yet I am sure He susbeginning at the foot of a rugged
slain to receive power, and riches, man. Yes,
God
can
afford
to
wait
this man is the greatest murderer tains you. The Examiner is a good
cross. It is
the
blood-sprinkled and
wisdom, and strength, and in sending deliverance
Baptist paper. Am glad you kept
to His hard of all history.
way. It is not an easy way, but it
honor, and glory, and
-faith once for all delivered to
the
blessing" pressed people; He can let them
which
The
whispersame power
is a glorious way, and it leads to
(Rev. 5:12). Just two places— a come to the
the
saints." (Ed. Note: Brother
point of utter despair. ed into the ear of Haman to exheaven and home.
glorious eternal heaven. I am • go- It is then when
Martin
has spent 47 years in she
their
extremity terminate the Jews, which guided
Just as there are two roads, ing
there. That is why I feel like spells God's
inspiration
ministry. He was an
opportunit
y;
when
Haman
the
schemes,
vicious
in
his
the
there are two masters. One is God,
shouting. The other — a horrible enemy comes
and
help
when
I
was
just
a boy
in like a flood God same power which claimed that
the other the devil; one is holy and
hell of fire and brimstone where lifts up a
preacher in Georgetown College),
standard
against
him.
Jews
presence
the
in the
of the
just, the other is a wicked decethe :wicked die forever, yet never
So it is in the story of Esther. Persian Empire was the Empire's
iver. Man cannot serve two masperish. That is the place I don't In every Persian
Recently I suggested to Brother
province thel pro- misfortune, is the power behind
ters; he must serve one or the
want you to go. That is why I clamation,
B. Grivett of Sugar Grove, N.
G.
announcing the day of Hitler. That power of evil and for
other, and everyone who
hears give you truth
C., that he send us some subscripstraight from the disaster and death for all the Jews
evil changeth not. From the birth
this message is serving one or the
shoulder. Only the God-called pre- in the great
empire, were display- of Anisemitism in Egypt under the tions for THE BAPTIST EXAMother. Those who are serving the
acher will tell you the truth and ' ed. Before
each
were gathered Pharaohs, thitoughout the ages of INER, and if so, we would seni
devil will reap the wages of sin
tell it to you for your own good. weeping
him a copy of "A Systematic study
and
lamenting
Jews, as history its goal is hatred of the
Which is death. Those who are
There are two places and you must!they read their
Bible Doctrine by Elder T. Fof
own sentence of people Israel but the powers of
serving God will one day walk the
spend eternity in one of them.
Simmons for his efforts. In respondeath.
But
God
was there
and darkness never reach that goal;
streets of the new Jerusalem and
not
But there is only one way. That read the
same proclamation. He they did not reach it in the past, se, he says: "I'm sending you
sing the praises of the King of way is
only the six which you suggested,
Jesus. "There is none other'laughed at Haman 'and
his Antise- they will not reach it in the fuKings.
but twelve. You see when I like a
name under heaven given among mitic
followers and held them in ture.
Again, there are two births. If men,
thing and believe its good, I go
whereby we must be saved" derision. God also
had His instruAnd so Hitler, like Haman, deyou have been born once, you tra- (Acts
out and try to spread it." May God
4:12). There is only one ment prepared in the
defeat of clares throughout the German "Revel the broad way and serve the time.
raise up many more like him. LaThere is no promise in the Haman. It was
the noble Queen, ich," as well as in the stolen terwicked deceitful master. If you Bible in
ter, Brother Trivett has sent ns
the future tense. The time who in that crucial
hour fasted ritories, that "the Jews are our
have been born twice, praise God then
four more new "subs." Thank the
is now. God says "behold, now and prayed for
help, repeating her misfortune." He has cruelly robbed
you are on the narrow way ... the is the
Lord for such a "helper to the
accepted time." There is only heroic decision, "If
I perish, I per- them, killed them by the thousand,
King's highway, and you are bound one
truth."
result from not being saved ish." How blessedly
she reminds driven them half starved and half
for the city above.
• * * •
and that is to be hopelessly, irrep- us of Him
Who did more than of- naked from country to country,
I find again in the Word the arably,
In
sending
in two new "subs"
eternally
lost. Let me fer to give His life, He Who died
and demands now from the en- for THE BAPTIST EXAMINER.
mention of two natures. When you plead
with you, just now, to take for our sins and,
lest we forget, slaved peoples of his barbarious war
are born once you receive a phyMrs. C. W. Snell of North Kenova,
Jesus as your own personal Savior Who died
for that nation, so that fare that they fall in line with him
sical nature . . , an Adamic naOhio, writes: "Yours for a bigger
that you may travel the right road Israel's ultimate
salvation is the and. "rid the world of the Jews.'
ture. In it is the tendency to go
circulation of a good Baptist Paand go to the right place. Some result of His
own sacrificial death. And like Haman. Adolf Hitler
astray. It is only by being born
is per." Many thanks, my sister, you
of you who read this message are as Esther's
readiness to perish led a spiritist, he consults
soothsayers, have helped snake it Such.

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

Haman And Hitler
Seriously Contested

A Sermon On The
Two's Of The Bible

Perfection Isn't Necessary For galvation, But Rather Conscious Imperfection.

Parable Of
Laborers"
ntinued from page one)
interpretqcommon of all
%whereby each of these labor_
e said to represent sinners.
is interpretation, those who
to work early in the morning
ent those who are saved
in life, whereas those who
ired in the third, sixth, and
hours, represent those who
ved later in life. And finalose hired in the eleventh hour
at old sinners who are salt has often been said of the
"on of some old person that
s an "eleventh hour sinner"
at he was brought in at the
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wer. and let it out to husbandme_n,
and went into a far country." —
Mt. 21:33.
Here it is clear that the householder represents the Father. In
other parables wherein this ex_
pression occurs, the meaning is
equally as obvious. Therefore, it is
only logical to believe that in this
Instance the householder is a perfect picture or representation of

and without blame before him in
love." — Eph. 1:4.
It is God who calls us. "Morepredestinate.
over whom he did
them he also called." — Korn. 8:30.
It is God who saves us. "This
is a faithful saying, and worthy
of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus came into the woi Id to save
sinners; of whom I am chief." —

— Ma:t. 5:11.12.
"And whosoever shall give to
drink unto one of these little on.s
a cup of cold water only in the
name of a disciple, verily I say
unto you, he shall in no wise lose

he himself shall be saved; yet so
as by fire.' -- I Cor. 3:8, 14, 15.
These, and many other

Scrip..

'u-es, reveal the truth that we will
not r 'I be rewarded alike. If this
-yarable were to teach that, then
5:42.
Matt.
—
his reward."
it would be contarry to all the bal.
"But love ye your enemies, and
ance of the Scripture.
for
hoping
do good, and lend,
Here then is a remarkable revelnothing again; and your reward
as to the matter of rewards.
ation
shall be great." — Luke 6:35.
I Tim. 1:15.
Christians
will be rewarded not
he
apit
and
planteth
instance,
this
"Now he that
And now in
our Heavenly Father.
by the length of service, but by
11
pears that it is God who seeks the ' that watereth are one: and every
their faithfulness in their service.
It should not be difficult to un- laborers, for it is the Lord who man shall receive his own reward
This was true, first of all as to the
—
labour."
This
into
own
laborers.
his
vineyard
to
the
according
the
that
derstand
thrusts out
and Gentiles. The Jews thoJews
which these individuals were sent not man's work, but the work of I Cur. 3:8.
ught
that since they were called
a
days
that
early
world.
the
indicates
of
the
This
parable
to labor, is symbolic
the Holy Spirit. In
that they should receive the
This was a common figure which of Christianity, it was God who lot of folk will be surprised in the first,
greater
reward. The Lord Jesus
missionaries.
matter of rewards. It was thus in
Jesus used. Listen:
called forth the first
it isn't our length or
that
reveals
certain
to
went
who
A
Those
ye?
parable.
think
this
what
"But
Listen:
church work in the first hour, "supposed service, but our faithfulness which
he came
the
and
sons;
in
two
were
had
there
man
"Now
nth hour."
more." counts in the matter of rewards.
the first, and said, Son, go work that was at Antioch certain pro- that they should receive
s just isn't so. This is a false to
Therefore, instead of the Jews be..
21:
matter
Matt
the
in
—
surprised
Barnabas,
were
vineyard."
They
my
in
as
today
teachers;
to
phets and
retation from beginning
,ing first, this honor shall go to the
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Until Jesus Comes The Eagle Of War Will Fly Faster Than The Dove
PAGE FOUR
life's little day is going to end for

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
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MARCH 25, 1
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